modern dog Gift Guide

The Princess

$68 Put on your pawty dress. Weddings, barkmitzvahs, laundry day...the Sweet Sorbet dress adds a touch of tulle and a puff of pleasure to any occasion. oneluckycouture.com

$4 A pretty bow is the perfect finishing touch for every princess pup's ensemble. hotbows.com

$100 Time to shine! Sparkle all winter long with this Swarovski crystal tassel charm. diamonddogs.us

{SPLURGE} $590-$960
Whether in genuine leather or faux for the eco-conscious Fido, Pet Interiors' chic, handmade bowl bed is just the thing for modern mutts intent on lounging. pet-interiors.de

The Comedian

{editor’s pick}

$12 Following on the heels of the classic Humunga Tongue is new entry Humunga Stache. The durable rubber ball is fun for fetching, and the attached moustache entertains you and passers by. Just don't be surprised when your dog uses "the classic handlebark" to go indognito when he's done something wrong. moodypet.com

$1 Bad breath might not be funny but cinnamon-flavoured Dog Breath Gum (for people, not dogs) is. reddoghouse.com

$12 The grumpy in-law, cocky playboy, mean boss, the flirty ex—get back at them all with these squeaky toys from Doggie Goolie. We may not be able to chew them out, but our dogs cant' doggiegoolie.com

$8 The penultimate comic prop. Every funny dog needs a rubber chicken. Original Wild Chicken Henrietta latex dog toy, charmingpetproducts.com
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Does Rex have a (funny) bone? Keep witty dogs organized with the Onion's desk calendar. store.theonion.com